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ARCHBISHOPS COOKE AND CARBERRY FILL 
HISTOR.IC NEW YORK AND ST. LOUIS SEES 

Friends of Seton Cause Installed in Colorful Ceremonies 

ARCHBISHOP COOKE 

HIS EXCELLENCY, Most Rev. 
Terence J. Cooke, D.D., was installed 
as the tenth Bishop ancf seventh Arch
bishop of New York on April 4, 1968. 
The installing prelate was His Excel
lency, Most Rev. Luigi Raimondi, D.D., 
Apostolic Delegate to the United States. 

Among those present was President 
Lyndon B. Johnson, who heard himself 
praised by the new Archbishop for his 
"heroic efforts in the search for peace 
in Vietnam." 

Mr. Johnson was accompanied by his 
daughter Mrs. Patrick Nugent and U.N. 
Ambassador Arthur Goldberg. Other 
dignitaries attending the installation in
cluded New York's Governor Nelson A. 
Rockefeller, Mayor John V. Lindsay of 
New York City and Mrs. John F. 
Kennedy. 

More than 100 archbishops, bishops 
and abbots headed by six U. S. cardinals 
were in the sanctuary for the ceremony. 

Hundreds of seminarians, brothers, 
priests, chaplains, prelates, and clergy 
of other faiths formed the procession 
preceding Archbishop Cooke and Arch
bishop Raimondi into the cathedral. 

The Mass which followed the installa
tion ceremony was concelebrated by 
Archbishop R a i m o n d i, Archbishop 
Cooke, Archbishop John Maguire, ad
ministrator of the archdiocese following 
the death of Cardinal Spellman, and the 
other bishops of the suffragan sees in 
New York State: Brooklyn, Rockville 
Centre, Albany, Syracuse, Rochester, 
Ogdensburg, and Buffalo. 

The masters of ceremonies at the 
Mass were Monsignor James F. Rigney, 
secretary to the Archbishop, and Mon
signor Francis X. Duffy, director of the 
St. Patrick's Information Center. 

The first Scripture reading in the 

Mass, the Epistle, was by Joseph Cooke, 
the Archbishop's brother. The Gospel 
was read by a seminarian at St. Joseph's 
Seminary, Dunwoodie, the Rev. Mr. 
John Kelly. 

Mr. Cooke, with his wife and chil
dren, a sister, Katherine, and an aunt, 
Mary Gannon, formed the Offertory 
procession, carrying the bread and wine 
to the altar ·for the sacrifice. 

Archbishop Cooke, in his sermon, 
asked the nearly two million Roman 
Catholics of his Archdiocese to join him 
in a "uniry of love" as he moves ahead, 
with care but flexibility, in a program of 
Church renewal. 

Some Catholics feel "tempest-tossed 
and threatened" by recent renewal efforts 
in the Church, Archbishop Cooke said, 
while others "are disturbed because 
worthwhile changes seem to come too 
slowly." 

"I hope," he added, "that in spite of 
different views and feelings, we shall 
maintain the unity of love." 

"We must not hesitate to be flexible," 
he said, "to think out and then try out 
new ideas, to promote necessary changes, 
to consult democratically, to tap the re
sources of all within the Church. 

"It does not have to be said that this 
will require patient study and research, 
careful planning, prayer to the Holy 
Spirit to guide us as we move on with 
no undue haste yet with deliberate 
speed." 

Archbishop Cooke described the pres
ent time as "one of great ferment, 
fraught with problems, dif!iculties, and 
challenges on every side." 

"It is no time for discouragement, 
pessimism or cowardice," he said. "It is 
a time for people who dare to hope for 
happy outcomes, for a rising spirit of 
optimism and for courage that knows 
no fear." 

He pledged "the spiritual and material 
resources of this Archdiocese to uplift 
the poor, especially the disadvantaged in 
our ghettoes, helping them to help them
selves with dignity and self-respect." 

ARCHBISHOP CARBERRY 

HIS EXCELLENCY, Most Rev. 
John J. Carberry, D.D., was installed as 
the fifth Archbishop of St. Louis on 
March 25, 1968. He is also the fifth suc
cessor in the See to Bishop Joseph Rosati, 
C.M., who, when he arrived in the first 
band of Vincentian Fathers to come to 
America in 1816, was welcomed by 
Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton with the 
words: "Thanks for the blessed mis
sioners sent to enlighten our savage 
land!" 

Archbishop Carberry, a native of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., is a longtime fri~nd of 
Blessed Mother Seton's Cause. He was 
ordained to the priesthood on July 28, 
1929, and consecrated Titular Bishop of 
Elis and Coadjutor with the right of 
succession to the Bishop of Lafayette, 
Ind., on July 25, 1956. He succeeded 
to the See on November 20, 1957. On 
January 16, 1965, he was named Bishop 
of Columbus, Ohio, and served that 
diocese until his promotion to St. Louis 
in this year. 

The Archbishop is Chairman of the 
U.S. Bishops' Committee on Ecumenical 
Interreligious Affairs, and has won a 
respectful hearing for the Church's views 
and programs for religious harmony. 

When first named Archbishop of St. 
Louis he said in an interview that the 
Catholic faithful must be assured over 
and over again that the faith has not 
changed. The Apostles' Creed is the 
same. So are the Seven Sacraments and 
the Ten Commandments. Fully aware of 
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FAVOR§ ACKNOWLEDGED 
OLATHER, KAN.-My grandson 

accidentally ate some poison. Part of his 
esophagus was destroyed and a tube had 
to be inserted for feeding. For twenty 
months little Ronnie had to go to the 
hospital every two weeks. On one of 
these trips I applied a relic of Mother 
Seton to his throat. When he got to the 
hospital he said he was hungry and the 
doctor sent for some food which Ronnie 
ate. The doctor was amazed and said 
that, if Ronnie could eat without the 
tube for six months, he would remove it. 
He did so only three months later. 

Mrs. R. S. 

NE YO K, N. Y.-I iscovere a 
large lump in my breast which, the doc
tor said, had to be removed. He sent me 
to a reputable surgeon connected with a 
famous hospital. The surgeon confirmed 
the diagnosis and said that he could not 
believe that I had just discovered the 
lump, since it was so large. While wait
ing for a bed at the hospital, I applied 
the relic of Mother Seton and begged 
her to intercede for me. Within five days 
the lump started to shrink and six weeks 
later the surgeon could find nothing at 
all. He said that if he hadn't witnessed 
it himself, he would not have believed it. 

B. G. 

CAMDEN, N. J.-For several years 
I have had gynecological problems which 
raised doubts regarding the possibility of 
my having a safe pregnancy. When I 
became pregnant I prayed throughout 
the months to Blessed Elizabeth Ann 
Seton, begging her help for my unborn 
child and me. I recently gave birth with
out-any complic-ation a beautifu~ 
healthy baby. I will be ever grateful to 
Elizabeth Seton and will continue to pray 
for her Cause. 

Mrs. M . D . 

Y APHANK, N. Y.-In the past 
month I have prayed to Blessed Mother 
Seton for four favors, all of which have 
been granted. I am extremely grateful to 
her for her gracious intercession. 

R. C. N. 

HORSEHEADS, N. Y .-I promised 
to make known, and have published in 
the BULLETIN, if possible, the recovery 
of my husband from a severe frontal 
sinus infection which the doctor thought 
would need an operation. We asked 
Mother Seton for her help, and the in
fection cleared. We are most grateful. 

Mrs. 0. M. 

DALLAS, TEXAS-We wish to 
thank Blessed Mother Seton publicly for 
her intercession for a successful leg 
operation, other minor surgery, and for 
the relief of asthma. 

H. and S. M . 

SAGINAW, MICH.-! promised a 
letter of thanksgiving to Mother Seton 
if she helped us with our son. He had 
quit college and taken a job which 
required little brain work. I was very 
worried about his future and began to 
pray for him to Mother Seton. He is 
now in the service and going to school 
in a field in which he dis la s 
ta ent. 
to thank Blessed Elizabeth Ann. 

Mrs. H. H. 

STATEN ISLAND, N. Y.-Our 
sincere thanks to Blessed Mother Seton. 
We asked her intercession for a young 
lady who was on the verge of a nervous 
breakdown. Within two weeks she had 
made a remarkable recovery and is now 
back at work. 

F. B. 

NEW YORK, N. Y.-My five-year
old son had to undergo an operation re
cently. Although the surgery was se
rious enough, we were more concerned 
about his reaction to being in the hos
pital for a week, since he is very quiet 
and shy. It was wonderful, the manly 
little way in which he behaved! I know 
that Blessed Mother Seton helped us, 
for we say her novena prayer daily. 

Mrs. J . J. 

SEASIDE, C .-Mot er Seton 
has helped us once again! Our little girl 
was ill and we begged our Blessed to 
intercede for her recovery-which, I 
believe, she did. Words cannot tell how 
much we love and trust Elizabeth Ann 
Seton! 

R. K. 

Word has just been received 

that Very Reverend John P. 

McGowan, C.M., Vice Postu

lator of the Cause of Mother 

Seton, died in Rome on June 14. 
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The Vice Postulator's Mail Piles Up. • • 

As Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton 
becomes better known and loved 
and more and more people call 
upon her help, the mail at the 
Mother Seton Guild increases. 
Among the numerous favors re
ported, there are always some 
letters with a special story to tell 
-like those reprinted here. 

Dear Father McGowan, 
For many years I have prayed to all 

the good saints for many favors, but re
cently I asked for what seemed like a 
miracle and it was granted-and the 
credit goes to M other Seton. 

My grandson had two brain operations 
at the age of four months. The doctors 
inserted a tube which · runs from his 
brain down his neck and into his heart. 
After a period of recuperation in the 
hospital he came home, gained weight, 
and-thanks be to God-showed no 
signs of mental retardation. 

Last June my son graduated from 
parochial school and the nun who taught 
him gave him a year's membership in the 
Mother Seton Guild. He also received 
a statue of Mother Seton which I placed 
on my kitchen windowsill. Every time 
little Michael, my grandson, would visit 
me he would point to the statue and ask, 
"God?" and I would tell him, "No, 
that's Mother Seton." In a short time, 
as soon as he would come into the house 
his first words were, "Mike kiss Mama 
Seton." 

In February, at the age of twenty 
months, Michael became seriously ill 
overnight. He could neither eat nor 
drink, and one eye turned in his head. 
He went back to the hospital , and things 
looked very bad. The doctor thought 
that, perhaps, he had outgrown the pump 
in his head, but upon examination it was 
found to be working properly. 

Specialists examined him, but could 
not find the reason for his illness. In 
the meantime he was being fed intra
venously, and was getting weaker and 
thinner. My daughter brought the 
Mother Seton statue to the hospital and 
placed it on his night table. He started 
to improve and now, two months later, 
he is again a strong, sturdy little boy. 
The doctors are amazed at his progress, 
and at his memory, and his vocabulary 
is that of a four-year-old child. There is 
a possibility that the tube may have to 
be replaced as he grows, but we are 
praying that the body will take over the 
function of the tube so that no opera
tion will be needed. 

When I think of what this baby has 

suffered I know I am in the presence 
of a miracle. I will always be grateful to 
Blessed Mother Seton and will pray 
daily for her canonization. 

M . H . 

Dear Father McGowan, 

My husband's hootch (a kind of dug
out) in Vietnam was hit twice by shells, 
both times when he was away from it. 
He credits his good fortune to the Relic 
of Blessed Mother Elizabeth Seton which 
he carried with him at all times. If you 
could hear the stories he tells of the 
frightful casualties, you would know that 
someone special is watching over him. 

Mrs. 0. M . 

Dear Father McGowan, 
I have received many favors through 

the intercession of Blessed Elizabeth Se
ton. I have neglected to write you about 
them, but I promised that, if my son 
would return to school, I would report 
it and an even greater favor obtained. 

A year and a half ago my father came 
to spend a month with me on his yearly 
trip to Florida. He had had a major 
operation for cancer eleven years before, 
and because of this became very upset 
when he developed a white spot on his 
tongue that would not heal. A biopsy 
diagnosed the spot as a pre<ancerous 
lesion. I gave my father a medal of 
Mother Seton which he kept with him 
at all times. 

The doctor advised my father to have 
the spot operated on immediately. It was 
a very painful operation, but the final 
biopsy proved t e sore to be non-malig
nant. Dad is well, and his speech is clear, 
thanks to Mother Seton's intercession. 

Then my son dropped out of high 
school because of continual failures. He 
was out of school for several months. I 
prayed to Mother Seton for her help in 
getting him to go back. On his own he 
came to me to tell me that he wanted 
to go back, but to another high school. 
I am happy to say that he has returned 
-and wears a Mother Seton medal at 
all times. I know she will help him 
succeed this time. 

Mrs. J.P. 

In the last issue of the Bulletin we 
printed a letter written to Father Joseph 
I. Dirvin, C.M., author of Mrs. Seton, 
by a San Francisco woman, not a Cath
olic, who described what she believed to 
be an apparition of Blessed Mother Se-

ton. Father Dirvin acknowledged the 
letter, and received the following reply: 
Dear Father Dirvin, 

I was so happy to receive your letter 
of March 5 and have been trying to 
think of the words to express my sincere 
appreciation .... I sensed at the time, 
and it has always been my feeling, that 
the beautiful experience I had with 
Blessed Mother Seton was due to her 
deep compassion but, naturally, it was 
very gratifying to me that it was con
firmed by your saying it was in keeping 
with her character .. .. 

At the time of my son's death my 
daughter and family were vacationing in 
Europe where I joined them a month 
later. Part of the trip was spent in 
Florence, Italy, where I found comfort 
and solace in visiting the many beautiful 
churches and gazing upon the works of 
art. I was particularly moved by the 
portrayals of the Madonna at the death 
of her Son, and my feelings were much 
the same as you describe Mother Seton's 
as you tell of her experience on page 133 
of your book, when she viewed the pic
ture of the Descent from the Cross. 
Upon my return home I framed a copy 
of Michelangelo's Piela and placed it 
upon the chest beside which Mother Se
ton stood when she appeared to me. Be
cause it was at the World's Fair at the 
time, unfortunately I did not get to see 
this work of art, but to me it seemed 
representative of the many beautiful 
madonnas I had seen and the feeling I 
experienced at the time. 

When I found your book at the li
brary I could scarcely wait to get home 
to read it and first turned to the picture 
of Mother Seton wearing the little ruffled 
cap on back of which was Father Brute's 
drawing of her with upraised arms hold
ing the cross, just as I had seen her. 
Then I turned to the chapter "0 
Annina, Child of my Soul" which I 
r;:ad with tears streaming down my face, 
but with joy in knowing that my quest 
was ended as to the reason why the 
Blessed One had visited me. It is true 
that time heals and the pain grows less, 
but reading this brought back nostalgic 
memories of the many happy hours I 
had spent with my son discussing sub
Jects of a spiritual nature which were of 
great interest to both of us. So he, too, 
was truly a "child of my soul." 

... It would be such a blessing and 
glorious sequel to Mother Seton's life 
and accomplishments, as well as your 
wonderful book, if somehow her canon
ization could dramatically confirm and 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Archbishops Installed 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the crisis in the Church, the Archbishop 
declared the crisis must be met with con
fidence, with calmness, and especially 
with a restatement of fundamental be
liefs, coupled with deep devotion to Our 
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament and to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. 

Discussing his role as shepherd and 
father to his priests, the Archbishop said: 

MoTHER SETON GUILD BULLETIN JUNE, 1968 

FAVORS REQUESTED 
through the intercession of 

BLESSED ELIZABETH ANN SETON 
"My desire is to serve, to help, to listen, 
to know you, to do all this to the best 
of my ability. My ideal is that salvation 
of souls is the supreme Jaw. It echoes the "A special intention"-Mount Vernon , N . Y. (2); Waterbury, Conn.; 
motto of the late Cardinal Merry del Orange, N. ].; Norfolk, Va.; Frederick, Md .; New Orleans, La.; North 
Val, 'Give me souls, take all else Brunswick, N. ]. "Recovery from illness"-Elmhurst, N . Y.; Bronx, N. Y.; 
away.'" Scarsdale, N . Y. "Health"-Kearney_ N. ].; New York N . Y . (2) · 

Archbn.hup -c arbeny said he bdieve..--~ - -r-- - -==--
holiness is the indispensable quality River Rouge, Mich.; Bloomfield, N. ]. "Cure of a diabetic child"-
needed in the priesthood. "Our people Baltimore, Md. "Health for a fifteen-year-old girl"-Elmont, N. Y. 
look for holiness in the priest. There is "Leukemia cure"-Metaire, La. "Cure of an 'incurable' illness"-Massa-
really no substitute for it, no matter how pequa Park, N . Y. "Successful open heart surgery"-Massapequa Park, 
excellent other qualities and accomplish- N. Y. "Financial Help"-New York, N. Y. "A suitable school"-New 
ments may be." 

York, N. Y. "Return to faith and the sacraments"-River Rouge, Mich. With regard to authority he explained: 
"The person in authority must be ap- "Family reconciliation"-River Rouge, Mich . "Return of daughter missing 
proachable. He must listen to each and six years"-Mattituck, N. Y. 
every one and seek the opinion of all. 
Authority must be impartial in its study 
of problems, and not fear to admit mis-
takes. It must be prepared to carry out 
its duty when it is clearly seen, no matter Church in time of crisis-may it continue 
how difficult it may be or no matter whom to be loved in these diflicult times of 
may seem offended." ours." 

Archbishop Carberry has a profound The Archbishop's installation took 
and abiding lov~ for traditional forms of place in the magnificent cathedral built 
Catholic devotion. He encourages visits by the late John Cardinal Glennon, and 
to the Blessed Sacrament and says that was att,ended by Archbishop Luigi Rai-
Holy Hours and Benediction should hot mondi, Apostolic Delegate to the United 
be forgotten. He has a special attachment States, 60 archbishops and bishops, Prot-
to the Rosary, saying: "The Rosary is estant and Jewish religious leaders, the 
still a blessed devotion in the Church of Governor of Missouri and other state 
Christ. It has been the joy of the Church and city officials, as well as an overflow 
through the eenturies. It has -serY1!G--ttN,-- ,congregation the-faithful. 

flntqrr &rtnn "uilll 
Emmitsburg, lllarulanb 21 72 7 

Address Correction Requested 

The Mother Seton Guild, as the Apostolic 
Postulation, is the official organization for the 
Cause under the jurisdiction of the Sacred 
Congregation of Rites, Rome. 

Guild members not only share in the noble 
work of making Mother Seton better known 
and loved by means of literature, etc., but their 
membership subscriptions and donations make 
possible this promotion. 

The MOTHER SETON GUILD BuLLETIN 1s 

issued quarterly to Guild members. 

Vice Postulator' s Mail 
(Continued from Page 3) 

reaffirm the message of "Eternity" and 
"Immortality" and that we do not walk 
alone. 

I would be so grateful if you would 
be so kind as to put me on your mailing 
list and let me know of any new develop
ments pertaining to her Cause and the 
happy event of her canonization. 

Respectfully yours, 

PRAY FOR THE C:ANONIZATION OF BLESSED ELIZABETH ANN SETON 


